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J. Howard McGrath today to explain or deny his reported
claim of having enough information about the White
House “to b?ow the place sky high.”

LOUISVILLE, Ky. OF—The Courier-Journal and Louis,

-ville Times, both owned by Barry Bingham and previously
uncommitted, endorsed Democratic candidate Adlai E.
Stevenson for president today.

NASHVILLE. UP'—Officials and legislators of 14 states
began a two-day conference here today to map out the
immediate future of the Southern regional education prog-
ram.

COLUMBIA, S. C.ilP l—A crippled 82-year-old farmer
pleaded again for his freedom today after 31 years in pri-
son, four in the death row. and four drawn-out trials for
the murder of five members of his family.

DENVER. UP)—Atomic Commissioner Henry D. Smyth
¦said today that a civilian atomic oower industry is in the
Cards.

RALEIGH, (IP)—Gov. Kerr Scott has named a five-man
athletic committee to help University of North Carolina
official's decide such controversial issues as post-season
games, eligibility and interpretation of Southern Confer-
ence rules.

„ BUCHAREST, Roumania, IP) —Parliament unanimously
adopted a new Romanian Constitution last night based
on the principle that "people who will not work do not J
eat.”

HONGKONG, UP'—Two British warships exchanged |
gunfire with Communist shore batteries today while aiding:
a machine gunned ferryboat from which Chinese Reds ¦
had kidnapped two Chinese passengers.

CAIRO, Egypt (IP)—The constituent committee of the'
powerful Wafd party has called a meeting for Saturday j
to consider the government’s demand that former Pre-!
mier Mustapha El Nahas be ousted from the party leader- j
ship.

PANMUNJOM, Korea, (IP)—Communist truce negotiat- 1
ors protested today the injuring of 49 Allied-held prisoners;
of war and warned the U. N. “must bear full responsibility"
for the “persecuting and slaughtering" of prisoners of war.

WASHINGTON. UP)—The Federal Bureau of Prisons
reported today that U. S. Civil authorities executed 105 j
persons last year.

TAMPA, Fla. UP)—Wilson Wvatt, campaign manager for
Democratic presidential nominee Adlai Stevenson, used
his influence as former federal housing expediter to swing
a government loan for apartment housing at Sarasota.
Fla., the Tampa Tribune charged today.

’

NEW YORK, dP» —A self-styled portrait painter faced |
charges today that he took in sl,ooo-a-week from a stable
of prostitutes that included his 26-vear-cld wife.

*l7 *

Wooten Services
To Be On Friday

Clyde Allen Wooten, 28-year-old sawmill operator of
Dunn, Route 5. died in the Dunn Hospital Tuesday morn-
ling about 9 o’clock, shortly after a tree fell on him in
neighboring Sampson County.

| Another man. Charlie James, a tist Church. The Rev. R. O. Byrd
(Negro assistant, was also seriously and the Rev. C. W. Kirby will of-

-1 injured and is in the Dunn Hos- ficiate. Burial will be with full
pital. military honors. The body will lie

The accident occurred when ain state for an hour prior to the
tree they were felling. caught on services.
a dead tree and knocked it over. Mr. Wooten was a native and
.The dead tree struck Wooten inlifelong resident of Sampson, son¦the head and chest. He died a few of Mr. and Mrs. Amie Wooten, well-
minutes after arriving at the hos-known residents of Dunn, Route

; pital. 5.
James was struck by the same He served with the Navy in the

tree as it fell. Pacific during World War II and
Young Wooten and a crew of had a fine service rpcord. He was

workers from the sawmill operated a member of the Shady Grove
by him, his father and brothers Church.
were cutting trees along the new Surviving are his parents: two
highway being constructed from brothers. Carroll Ogburn Wooten
Highway 55 to Westbrook School.and Earl Jackson Wooten, both of

AT SHADY GROVE Dunn. Route 5: and two sisters.
Funeral services will be held Mrs. Woodrow Belton of Stoneville

Friday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock atand Mrs. Johnnie Matthews of
the Shady Grove Free Will Bap-Dunn. Route 5.

¦

Thompson Co-Captain
Sandlin Leads Guards
«

• Staunton Military Academy
•opens an eight game schedule Fri-

Jdav. September 26. with Edwards
.Military Insit tute o
•Edwards is one of four new teams

*S.M.A. faces this season.
. Coach Eddie Bryant and his as-
sistants, A1 McCue and Jackie Null,
"begin the defense of Staunton’s
•share of the military school title
•with more than usual optimism.
•Ten returning lettermen and a
•number of promising newcomers

better depth than the Blue
•and Gold normally has. To date
•the only setback has been serious
•leg injury (first scrimmage) to
JCaptani and three year letterman
•Sandy Spero. Spero, who started
•in the Junior School and grew up

Jto become a fine lineman as the
•Academy has had, will be out for
•the season and will be sorely miss-
jed. both as player and leader. Harry

Slakeever and Billy Thompson
Slave been named acting co-captains
jto take over for Spero.
| Scrimmages with several outside

Jteams have shown flashes of of-
fensive power and solid defensive

Although there are at

ScMt two strong candidates for

leach position, the cadets will not
•gwudcy an out-and-out playtoon

’ system—it's better described as an
interchangeable system

In the backfield. Billy Cranwell.
Richlands, Va., has a slight edge
over Ham Brown. Hinton. W. Va., at
the helm of S.M.A.Ss split-T. Right
halfback is a battle between Billy
Thompson and Bill Michaels, full-
back between Roy Deola and Dave
Buck, and the left halfback spot
will see Danny Kotyra and John-
ny Gardner alternating. Mike Ki-
vlighan. Staunton boy, will be used
at either halfback spot on both
offense and defense.

SANDLIN’S SECOND YEAR
Harry Makeevcr. fullback 1951.

has been switched to offensive end,

but retains his spot as stellar line-
! backer on defense. Other ends used
both ways will be Joe Black and

¦ Don Bourne, converted halfbacks
Tony Nasca and John Crooks, all
lettermen from last season. Tackle
play will be taken care of by Pat
Burke, Jerry Kurek, and Lou Mi-
chaels, all 200 pounders plus. Mel
Peeler, promising Staunton young-
ster, will see spot servic until he
gains experience. The guards are
led by Jim Weaver and Ried Sand-
lin, regulars last - year, and new-
comers Ronnie Latronjca and Bill

APPOINTED Commissioner
of Insurance, Waldo C. Che*k,

to<*av announced the appoint-
ment of W. Conrad York as
Deputy Commissioner of Build-
ing, Savings and Loan Associa-
tions to fill the vacancy created
by death of T. E. Bolbltt.

Mr. York has had seven years
experience with the Department
as Examiner and for the past
two years has served as assist-
ant to the late Mr. Bobbitt. Now
40 years of age, Mr. York is a
native of Iredell County where
he served for six years as a
hitfh school principal after grad-
uating from Appalachian State
Teachers College. He is married
to the former Andrewetta Bal-
lard. a native of Harnett County.

1

Lewis
iContlnnei 1 Prom Pae» One)

were sent up by Solicitor Jack
Hooks.

REVERSED TWICE
Two Superior Court judges have

held that Judge Strickland is wrong
in refusing jury trials and have
reversed his action.

Judge Strickland, however, con-
tinues to ignore this higher auth-
ority.

A number of attorneys have ex-
pressed belief that the law is clear
and that the Supreme Court will
not hear the case. Which means
that. In the meantime, cases will
pile un on the Dunn docket.

PARKER CASTIGATED
Judge Strickland verbally casti-

gated Melvin Parker for his actions
in keeping a 14-year-old girl out
until two in the morning, and con-
tinuing to visit her home after her
mother had told him to keep away.

He was charged with trespass on
the premises of Mrs. Naomi Reg-
ister who told the court that she
had ordered him to stay away af-
ter he kept her daughter out un-
til that early morning hour.

"I think you were doing your
duty,” he-commented tpMrs. Reg-
ister, ‘ It would probably be a good
thing if more mothers were con-
cerned about the hour their daugh-

ters returned home after a date.

He sentenced the Parker youth

to 30 days, suspended 12 months on
payment of $25 and costs. During
that time he is not to associate
with Mrs. Register's daughter ex-
cept with the consent and approval
of her mother.

Whether it was toothache medi-

cine or liquor that officers smelled
on the breath of S. T. Harper, Ne-
gro. when they arrested him on
charges of drunken driving.

NOT FOR TOOTHACHE
Harper produced a note from

the dentist stating that he had

extraced two teeth, and the defen-
dant produced a bottle of tooth-
ache medicine. However, one of
the arresting officers, E. J. Whaley,
told the court, "It wasn't thg,t
stuff I smelled, it was liquor.”

He was sentenced to 90 days,
suspended 12 months on payment of
SIOO and costs, with the recommen-
dation that his licence be revoked.
Appeal bond was set at S2OO.

Edwin Evander Horton was plead-

ed guilty to charges of driving
with improper equipment on
September 11. 1940. The war-
rant had been taken out by High-

way Patrolman Joe Whitaker, but

the defendant had not appeared
and it took two years to get him
on a capias.

"It would have been much cheap-
er if you had appeared then.” Judge
Strickland told him as he imposed

a $25 and costs fine, with prayer

for judgment continued.
Octavius Dawson was found

guilty of assault after Lilly Jane
Cook told the -court that h e broke

in the door and came at her w'th

a knife. She restrained him with

a "smoothing iron" she said. He
rooms at her home.

He was given 60 days, suspended

12 months on payment of $lO and

costs and ordered to repair the

broken door and not molest the

woman.
The court was again troubled

with defendants who failed to ap-
pear and answer charges. Capias
were issued for John L. Pope, two
warrants, charging drunk and dis-
orderly: Robert Clarence Purdy, no
operators license: Charles Blue,

drunk and possession: Metro Gra-
ham, drunk: and George C. Wil-
liams. no operatros license, careless
and reckless driving and speed-
ing.

Praver for judgment was contin-
ued in the case of Eddie Boone,

charged with speeding on pay-
ment of costs.

Rhudon Butler was adjudged not
guilty on charges of no operators
license

Praver for judgment was contin-

Steinmeyer.
Thompson is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. William J. Thompson of Dunn
and Sandlin is the son of Henry
H. Sandlin of Dunn.

A newecomer to the Staunton
squad this year is Bozie Tart, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee Tart,
a halfback

.
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Writers Expect
Adlai Victory

i WASHINGTON HP) A poll of
50 top political writers showed to- |
day that n majority expect Gov.
Ad'ai E Stevenson to be elected |

: president. |
Newsweek magazine took the poll

of newsmen, most of them Wash- |
ington correspondents. The maga-
zine said all but two of the re-
porters submitted their reniies be-
fore it was rev°aled that Sen. Rich-
ard M. Nixon. Republican vice pres-

: idential nomine?, had received a
$lB 235 expense fund from wealthy
California supporters. •

miip pol’ showed that 28 of th?
writers "guessed*' Stevenson would
win the elect'cn and 22 believed
the voters would favor Republican
nominee Dwight D. Eisenhower, i

- Twenty-eight also nredieted the
Democrats would retain control of

) the House of Representatives. To
control the Senate. 39 picked the
Democrats, seven the Republicans,
and fer forecast a tie.

A majority of the write-s em-
phasized the t their answers were
onh* guesses, not firm forecasts.

The 50 correspondents unani-
mously predicted the election of
Gov. Thomas E. Dewev of N“w
York in two separat-p polls in 1948. j
Last June 30 they picked Sen. Rob- }
ert A. Taft to edge Eisenhower for
the Republican presidential nom-
ination.

Local Jurist
(Continued from page onei

a deadly weapon and inficting ser-
ious bodily' injuries not resulting
in death. ,

ADMITTED BY ATTORNEY ,
Defense Attorney Neill McK. Sal- j

mon, in his argument, said that .
according to the evidence offered |
the officers were guilty of an un- (
lawful assault. This charge was not (
contested, although it may be con-
tested when the case reaches Su- (
perior Court. j

A news story in Tuesday’s edi- j
tion of The Daily Record reported (
the facts correctly.

A check this morning showed
that city officials still have taken j
no action on suspending the two

officers charged with a felony. J

Stevenson
‘Continued from page one) .

standing was that as far as the ]
Democrats were concerned, Steven-; j
son would have the national stage i
to himself during September, stat- 11
ing his position on basic issues, j (
October will be devoted to re-em-
phasis and rebuttal. ! i

NO SURPRISE
The news from Wheeling, W. Va. t

last night that Eisenhower would ]
keep Nixon as his running mate 1 <
was hot received here witlv any s.Surprise.

There were some measurable dis- j j
ferences of opinion among Steven- ) ,
son's advisers as to the ultimate j
effect of Eisenhower’s acceptance 1 x
of Nixon's explanation of his fi- ,
nances, particularly as to the value t
of the Nixon incident as a cam-
paign issue. c

The Democratic nominee had as .
an overnight guest at the mansion £
Sen. Russell B. Long, (D-La.,) an-i r
other in a procession of Southern j
Democratic leaders being encour-
aged by the Stevenson campaign | ,
managers to visit with the Illinois | j
governor.

Gov. Robert Kennon of Louisiana , ]
has said he wil not support Steven- t
son's candidacy, due largely to the i
stand taken by the presidential c
nominee on the tidelands oil ques- t
tion. j

SPRINGFIELD, 111. IIP) Gov. c
Adlai E. Stevenson’s former state,
purchasing agent estimated ' j*- t
that "at least $100,000” in political i
contributions were collected from t
state suppliers in 1949-50. c

William J. McKinney, who now J1
Operates a sales agency here, said ! s
"it was my understanding part of i t
the money went to Stevenson and I c
part to the Democratic Central jr
Committee.” ¦ i

McKinney confirmed most of the | (
details of a story Written by two 1
Scripps-Howard newspaper report- 1
ers from Chicago. There was n*J
immediate comment from Steven- ! 1
son. i t

f

Markets
(Continued From Page One) '

COTTON
NEW YORK (lit Cotton fu- 1 1tures prices at 11 a.m. EST today:

New York Oct. 39.03: Dec. 39.07; kNew Orleans Oct. 39.00; Dec. 39.07. .
HOGS ‘

RALEIGH (IP Hog markets: 1 <
Siler City, Tarboro, Whiteville, (

Mount Olive, Kinston. Clinton:
Slightly weaker on good and choice :
180-240 lb barrows and gilts at 20.00. ,

Rocky Mount, Smithfield. Rich ! fSquare. Dunn. Wilson, New Bern. I s
Goldsboro, Washington, Wilming- j {
ton, Jackeonville: Steady at 20.00. j £
ued on payment of costs in the 1
case of Josiah Denning, Jr., charg- i
ed with improper brakes.

Possession of tax-paid whiskey on .
w’hich the seal had been broken
brought Daniel Robert Holland 30 Jdays, suspended 12 months on pay- J
ment of $lO and costs.

Charges of assault against Neill ,
London were termed malicious and '

frivolous and the prosecuting wit- <
ness. Kathleen McCulloch, was ;
taxed costs Both are Negroes. ,

McNair McDonald was given 90 ,
days, suspended 12 months on pay-
ment of SIOO and Costs. with the <
recommendation that his license i
be re”oked.

Sandy McNeill was gliven 30 1
days, suspended 12 months for as- j i
saulting Sam Williams with his' c
fists, and fined 525 and costs. |

Noah L. Westmoreland was term- 1 1

Legless Man
(Continued From Page One)

I fitted with artificial legs and re-
i turned to the county home where
he learned to use them. The bill
amounting to around S3OO was met
with federal funds, the welfare of-
ficer said, on the assumption he
would be willing to go to work.

Asked what she thought Bryant
could do. she replied. "He was clerk-
ing in a country store when he lost
his legs and could do some type
of work like that again.”

Miss Williams said her recom-
mendation to dismiss Bryant was
based on the report of two physi-
cians. one at Duke Hospital and
another at Highsmith Hospital.
“They report, she said, “nothing
organically wrong with Bryant and
that he is able to work.”

STARTED HIM DRINKING
Sherman’s version of the events

¦ is that when Bryant received the
letter from the welfare department
informing him of his dismissal the

j man was so upset he drank rubbing
alcohol kept in the rooms of the
elderly women patients.

Then apparently morose over his
I forced departure, Sherman said

j Bryant lay down on the railroad
track across the highway from the
home where he was rescued by

l Sherman and returned to his q*ar-
<ters. r

1 The neighbor said Bryant told
1 him he attributed his dismissal to
the fact that he once corrected the
14-year-old son of county home di-
rector John Mason after the boy-
used strong language toward some
of the other elderly patients.

However, Miss Williams specifi-
cally and emphatically denied that
any feeling between the Masons
and Bryant prompted the recom-
mendation to dismiss him.

RECOMMENDED HOSPITAL
Sherman said Bryant became ill

and that the Masons called Dr. J.

K. Williford to the home to tr“at
him. Doctor Williford told The
Record that at that time Bryant
definitely was “unde- the influence.”
However. Doctor Williford said that

on one visit he was not prepared
to say the man was an alcoholic.
However, he recommended imme-
diate hospitalization.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason sent Bryant
to Highsmith Hospital. That was
in the mid-morning. Around noon
the same, day Chairman L. A. Tart
of the county commissioners said
he was notified by phone by High-
smith Hospital that Bryant was in
the waiting room crawling around
on his hands and knees, that he
refused to put on his artificial legs

and leave the hospital. Physicians

at the hospital told Tart they saw
nothing wrong with him and would

not accept him as a patient.
Miss Williams, notified by Chair-

man Tart, said she gave instruc-
tions that when Bryant returned
from the hospital for him not to
return to the county home. At that
time she said she gave Brvant a
check for ten dollars and that he

also had a ten dollar check for
work, he had performed for farm-
ers.

“That's the last time I have seen

him,” she said.
Sherman said Summerville neigh-

bors then gave Bryant a ride to
the vicinity of his old home but

could make no provision for him.

“So we brought him back to our
community.” reported Sherman.

BACKING MISS WILLIAMS
Commissioner Worth Lee Byrd,

representative of the commissicn-

ers on the board .of public welfare
said, “We have to back our wel-

' fare superintendent. It Is impos-
sible to investigate cases personally.

Mr. Holloway and Mr. Ingram are
on the county home committee, but

Mr. Ingram was not at the meet-
ing when the action was taken. We
have so many bed ridden and ill
patients we just can not take in
persons not inclined to work, or
we would be swamped. Os course
we may be wrong but we acted in
good faith.”

Now the question asked by the
Summerville community spokesman
is if Bryant can not find work,
whose responsibility will he be. the
neighbors or the county home?

ed not guilty on charges of having
no operators license,

j The remainnig cases in the doc-
! ket, prosecuted by Solicitor J.

| Shephard Bryan involved public
drunkenness and the offenders es-
caped with suspended sentences

) and. fines. . ,

Homecoming
(Continued From Page One)

It all day and throughout the week.
Wednesday was called “Friendship
Day" on which better relationships
between students and teachers was
stressed. Thursday was set aside
for "Get Hep With Pep" day. At
the beginning of each period, the
students sang the School Fight
Song, and a big pep rally is to be
held tonight to wind up the cere-
monies. Tomorrow, of course, will
be the big day—Alumni Day. The
Speech Class will sponsor, as their
final project, a play, entitled "Let
the Spirit Move You.”

Libby Raynor, chairman of the
parade committee, reports that two
bands will participate. The Dunn
High School Band and the Harnett
County Training School Band, and
that there will be at least fifteen
floats in the parade representing
department stores, garages, school
clubs. Varsity Sweetheart float and
many others. The parade will be
led bv the officers of the Student
Association.

Sara Frances Thomas, chairman
of the Varsity Sweethearts, reports
that the voting is heavy between
the eight fair beauties. These eight
girls were picked by the Senior
members of the Dunn Greenwaves
football team. They are: Peggry
Ruth Barfield, Faye Godwin, Mary
Lou Westbrook, Jernigan,
Elaine Hodges. Katherine Butt.
Margaret Cathey and Anne By-
crly.

Exum Kirby and Sonny Carr, co-
chairmen of the Home Coming
Dance, report that this year's dance
will be bigger and better than ever.
The “C” Notes, a local dance band,

will play for the event which will
be held in the Dunn Armory im-
mediately following the ball game.

ATTENTION ALUMNI OF
DUNN HIGH SCHOOL

The Senior Class of Dunn High
School extends a very cordial in-
vitation to you to attend the chap-
el program at the High School Fri-
day morning, the Parade at 4:00
Friday afternoon, the ball game at
8:00 that night, (there will be a
special Alumni Cheering Section)

and the Home Coming Dance im-

¦I ****TP^®*l r{ Jjiffl?7

l'*TSt TAL SALE IS HELD HERE One of the mast unusual sales in the history of Dunn opened
here this morning: at the Wellons Mercantile Co. in Dunn. William S. Wellons, president of the com-

pany, recently purchased the stock of an entire je ve'.ry store and is now holding a disposal sale here.
A large crowd was on hand for the opening today. Left to right behind the counter are: Mr. Wellons,
Mrs. Martha Sue Page, Ed West, and J. W. Wright. (Daily Record photo by T. M. Stewart).

Eisenhower
(Continued From Page One)

j"keep fighting" and promptly made
good on it by hurling a new chal-
lenge at Democratic presidential
nominee Adlai E. Stevenson to fol-
low his example and make public
"all the facts” about his own fin-
ances and fund for Illinois state
employes.

Eisenhower, who delivers a major
address tonight in Baltimore, re-

-1 turned to the campaign trail fairly
]glowing with pride in his political
partner, and supremely confident
that the whole affair would do hi?,_
GOP "crusade" more good than"
harm in the Jong run.

SMITHFIELD VISITORS
J Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Ferrell of
Smithfield were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Capps Wednesday

i evening.

ILL AT HOME
i. Mrs, Gardner Altman has been
ill at her home on the Benson
Highway.

mediately following the game. Re-
member Alumni, it's all for you!

Please attend as many of these
activities as you possibly can.O

QUINN'S
Funeral Home

24-HOUR
SERVICE

PHONE 3306
211 W. HARNETT ST.

DUNN, N. C.

Hours Set
(Continued In ni oagt- one)

ask the employees their preference

about starting time. The Company,
_

he said, is also installing vending ¦
machines for soft drinks and food.

Smoking areas are being planned,

subject to the fire insurance com-
pany’s approval.

Employees were given three choic-

es of starting times: 6:00, 6:30, or

7:00 A. M.

1 Feeds —: — Seeds j
Fertilizers

DUNN FCX SERVICE^
R. H. GODWIN, Manager

ii€jfv ' ¦¦
Gifts & Greetings

for You through

WELCOME WAGON i

from Your Friendly

Business Neighbors
and Civic and

Social Welfare Leader*
On the occasion of:

The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthdays
Engagement Announcements r
Gnange of res dence *-

Arrivals of Newcomers to

rJf 3221
(No eott Or nhhpntioH)

©ME MAY OUTWIT
ANOTHER- BUT NOT 0

ALL THE OTHERS- v

Wise Farmers sell their
tobacco on the Dunn mar-
ket. And do their banking
with us.

FIRST CITIZENS BANK
H, TRUST CO.
DUNN, N. C.

...with the JOHNDIiRIHo^ACeMSiiic
From the first round, down through the tack ~. efficient adjustable cleaning chaffer

fears, the John Deere No. 12-A Full-Width, and sieve, and powerful cleaning fan all mean
Straight-Through Combine saves more soy- bigger crop saving—higher grade beans in
beans in any crop Or field condition. the grain tank.

~ ... ~/0 . , u .v, ...
Though light weight for soft or hilly fields,Cutting 1-1/2 inches from the ground, the No. 12.A * sturdily built . High-grade

cutter bar really gets low-growing beans ... bearings, smooth V-belt drives, and slip
saves down and tangled crops. The big- dutch protection assure you extra years of
capacity, rasp-bar cylinder, spike-tooth sepa- efficient, thrifty service. Come in soon for
rating cylinder, fulbwidth, cell-type straw. complete details*

FARM MACHINERY DIVISION

Johnson Cotton Co.
N. FAYETTEVILLE AVE. PHONE 3116

DUNN, NORTH CAROLINA
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